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INTRODUCTION 

Poetry is a form of speech, or discourse, written or spoken. To 
the person who is 1wt well acquainted with poetry the c.lilier
enccs bclwcen poetic speech nn<l other forms may seem to be 
more import:int than the similarities, but these c.lifiercnccs shoul<l 
not be nllowed to ohscure the fundamental rcscmbl:mccs, for 
only by nn unc.lcrstnmling of the resemblances can one npprc· 
date the meaning of the c.lillercnces. Poetry, like all discourse, 1 
is a communicalion-the saying of something by one person to 
nnothcr person. Uut what is that "something"? We usually 
iJcnti(y it wilh information. As prnetical people going about our 
nffairs, we nsk directions, read roncl signs, or<lcr a dinner from a 
menu, study football scores or stock market reports. It is nltogethcr 
natural, therefore, that we shoul<l tend to think the important 
nnd central matter in nil discourse to be information. But, after 
all, we may <lo well to ask how much of the discourse of an 
nvernge mnn in nny given day is primarily concerned with in- J , 
formation for the sake of information. After he has transacted 
his business, obeye<l his road signs, or<lere<l :m<l eaten his dinner, 
nn<l rend the stock market reports, he might be surprised to reflect 
on the number of non-practicnl functions speech had foUillccl for "l 

him thnt c.lny. He hn<l tol<l the office boy a joke; he had com· 
mcntc<l on the weather to the traffic officer, who coul<l observe 
the weather ns well as he; he hncl tol<l :in ol<l friend that he · · 
was glad to sec him ngnin; he ha<l chatted with his wife on 
some subject on which there was already full knowledge an<l 
agreement. Even when he had been at lunch with some business 
associates, wilh whom the talk ran on informntion:il topics, the 
tren<l in the stock market, for instance, he hnd not intcn<le<l 
to use the information for buying or selling. The interest in 
lhe conversation hn<l not been finally prnctical. This practical 
man might discover that n large part of the business of dis-
course had been concerned with matters which arc not ordinarily 
thought of ns really "pr:icticnl," But with his relations to other 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

people, that is, with such elusive m:lttcrs :is feelings an<l attitudes. 
That "something," then, conveyed Ly discourse is not ncccs· 

s:uily information to be usc<l for practical purposes. But even 
whcu the man in question was concerned primarily with n 
matter o( practical interest, his <liscoursc was colored by other 
considerations. If he telephoned :111 associate to nsk n price he 
probably prefaced his question by saying, "How arc you?'' 
and conclu<lc<l his conversation by saying, "Thank you:• an<l 
"Goo<lbyc." For even the }nost practical mau n large part of 
discourse is not promptcJ by purely practical consic.lerations; an
other "something" is present. 

Moreover, even when a man is using speech for the purpose 
of conveying information, it may prove surprising to sec how little 
of such discourse is pure information, an<l how difficult it is to 
make speech clcal only with pure and exact information. Al
most always a speaker conveys not only the pure information 
but nn attitude towar<l an<l a feeling about that information. 
For example, let us consi<lcr the cnsc of a motorist who stops 
a man clriving a hay wagon to ask about the con<lition of the 
rond ahead. The man on the wagon says, "It's a tolerable good 
roa<l, you won't have no trouble on it." The motorist drives on, 
cncourage<l. 'But after a mile or so, having experienced a few 
substantial jolts, he hails another motorist ond asks the s:unc 
question. This new ~nan says, "It's n <lcvil 0£ a road, it'll jerk' 
your teeth out." Both the man on the hay wagon an<l the man 
in the second automobile think that they arc telling the truth. 
Doth intend to be helpful and 'to give exact information. An<l 

. bolh feel that they know the road. But each man's language 
reflects his own experience wilh the road. For the man 011 the 
hay wagon the road ftlas tolerably good, but for the second 
motorist, anxious to make time on his trip, the road was <lcvil
ishly bn<l. 

1f this seems to be a fairly obvious example 0£ confusion about 
information in ordinary speech, let us consider an example in 
which a trnine<l scholar is trying to make on exact statement. 

for sentimental pacifism is, after all, hut a return to the method 
of the jungle. It is in the Jungle that emotionalism alone deter-
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INTRODUCTION 3 
mines conduct, nncl wherever that is true no other than the 
law of the jungle is possible. For the emotion of hate is sure 
sooner or l:iter to follow on the emotion of love, an<l then there 
is a .spring .for the thro~t: It. is altogether obvious that the only 
quality which really d1stmgu1shcs man from the brutes is his 
rc:isou.1 

The :iuthor of this statement is Robert Andrews Millikan, the 
internationally famous physicist nn<l winner of the Nobel Prize. 
He is ma king a pica for the scientific attitu<lc in political and 
international nCTairs, hut when one inspects this statement care
fully one finds some propositions about human beings that cannot 
be proved by Mr. Millikun, or by anyone else, in the same way 
that he can prove certain formulae of physics in his laborntory. 
Furthermore, waiving this question of whether the propositions 
~tatcd an<l implic<l arc really true or not, one finds that n very 
unportant part of the statement consists not in information about 
human beings !mt in nppeals to the reader to take a certain 
attitu<lc toward the statement. The comparisons concerning the 
jungle :m<l the lc:ip of one infuriated beast :it the throat of 
another represent the sort of comparison one finds in poetry; 
for the comparisons arc not based on scientific analogy-lhc re
semblance is prompted by the emotional attitude of the speaker 
an<l is calcu!::ttcd to incite n corresponding attitude in the reader. 
But lhc coloring of the general statement-that is, the bringing 
in of :m implied interpretation of the statement-extends beyond 
the mere use of n "poetic" comparison. In the first sentence, 
for example, the word pacifism is qualified by the word senti
mental. Presum:ibly it is n particular sort of pacifism here de
fined to which Mr. Millikan's objections apply; but <locs the 
atljcctivc scnti111c11tal really set oil a "ba<l kin<l of pacifism" from 
n goo<l kincl? Coul<l the rea<lcr determine from Mr. Millikan's 
statement whether or not he would consider the pacifism of 
Jesus Christ, the Prince of Pence, n sentimental or n non.scnti· 
mental sort? Since the only kin<l of pacifism that Mr. Millikan 
sets o~cr :igainst his sentimental pacifism is n scientific pacifism 
opernt111g through nn organization of sociologists :m<l economists, 

1 Science nml Moclcrn Lire, 'J'he A1l1111tic Mo11thly, April, 1928 • 
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4 INTRODUCTION 

one might conceivably nssumc that Jesus Christ would foll into 
lhe former classification. Or, to state the matter otherwise: is 
the basic argument for peace to be found in the fact that war 
is unprofitable or is horrible, or in the belief that it is wrong 
to kill one's fellowman? As a matter of fact, the ndjcctive 
scntimc11tal is, on logical grounJs, a bogus qualification: its 
real function is to set up :m attitude in the rcn<ler that will 
forbid his inspection of the basis of the statcment. 

Whether or not the general statement is logically soun<l, Mr. 
Millikan has not stated it with scientific precision; in Mr. Milli
kan's dcf cnse it may be said that t/1c propositi'on is one tliat 
cannot be stated tvitli scientific prc,cjsion by anyone. Mr. Millik:tn, 
:rscicntist trying to state the virtues of a scientific method in 
human relationships, is forced to resort to devices ,which we 
associate with poetry. We should never fin<l J1im coloring a 
mathematical formula by referring to a "sentimental figure four," 
or describing a well known chemical reaction by saying that two 
ferocious atoms of hy<lrogen spring at the throat of one <ldcnse
lcss atom of oxygen. 

LIMITATIONS OP SCIENTIFIC STATI!MBNT 

The advantages of scientific statement arc not to be had with. 
out the limitations of a scientific statement also. The primary 
advantage of the scientific statement is that of nbsolute precision. 
l3ut we must remember that this precision is gained by using 
terms in special and previously defined senses. The scientist 
carefully cuts away from his technical terms nll associations, 
emotional colorings an<l implications of jmlgmcnt. Ile gives up, 
then, all attempts to influence the reader's nttitu<lc towar<l his 
statement. /for - this renson, only ccrtnin kin<ls of stntcmcnt 
nnd certain kinds of mcnning arc possible to true science. Science 
tends, indeed, townr<l the condition of mathemntics, nnd the 
really exact scientific statements cnn be expressed in mathemati
cal formulae. The chemist describes water as 1120-two ntoms 
of hydrogen anJ one atom of oxygen. The formula, H 20, di!Icrs 
tremendously from even the common wort! t11atcr, for the word 
water, neutral ns it seems in connotation, still may possess all 
sorts of <li!Iereut nssociations-<lrinking, L>athing, boating, the 
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lN'fRODUCTION 5 . 
pull of the moon to create tides, the liquid from which the 
goddess Aphrodite rose, or, ns Keats put it, 

The moving waters nt their pricstlike task 
0£ pure ablutio11 round earth's human shores. 

As with the liquid itself, so with the word: the scientist needs 
A clistillcd product. , 

The langu:tgc of science represents an extreme clcgrcc of speciali
zation of language in the direction of a certain kind of precision. 
It is unnecessary, of course, to point out that in this specializa
tion tremendous nclvantnges inhere, and that the man of the 
twentieth century is rightly proud of this :tchicvcment. Dut it 
is more often neccssnry to point out that scientific precision can 
he brought to bear only on certain kin<ls of materials. Literature 
in general-poetry in particular-nlso represents a specializa
tion of langu:tge for the purpose of precision; but it nims .nt 
treating kincls of mntcrials dillerent from those of science. . 

We have already seen thnt science has to forego, because ot 
iu method, matters of nttitmle nml inlerprctatiuu; or that, when 
it docs not forego them, it is so much the less science. For 
better or worse, certain kinds of communication arc not possible 
to scientific statement. To return to the question raised nt the 
beginning of this discussion, what is the "something" which 
is conveyecl by speech? We have nlrcacly seen that it is not 
exclusively information in the ordinary sense, and even less 
exclusively information in the scientific sense. The speech of 
th:tt ordinary citizen in nn ordinary way conveys many things, 
:tttitudcs, feelings, and interpretations, that fall outside of these 
restrictions. These thing!l, though they fill a lnrgc part of the 
speech of that or<linnry citizen, arc never stated very clearly or 
precisely by him. The specialization of speech which we find 
in poetry aims at clnrity nn<l precision of statement in these 
mntlcrs. . 

That the communication of nllitudes, feelings, nncl intcrpreta~ 
tions constitutes a real problem, nnd indeed, in one sense, a more 
difficult problem than that offered hy the communication of mere> 
information, may be clearly illustrate<l by such an cx:tmple ns the 
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' following. Suppose, for inst~mce, that a student sitting on the 
front row in a class room turns to his neighbor aml whispers 
to him the information that it is ten minutes to eleven. This 
information might be passcJ from one person to another in the 
same manner through a whole cla5S to the last Jllan on the 
back row, and the probability is that the l:ist man would receive 
correctly the message: it is ten minutes to eleven. The communi
cation has been n relatively easy matter. But suppose that the 
first man on the first row, instead of whispering n mere bit of in
formation, had ma<le even a relatively simple statement involving 
n feeling or attitude: suppose he had ~ai<l, for example, "John 
Jones is n fine fellow, but I feel sometimes that he is n little 
stuck-up." In nil prob:1bility the last m:m who reccivc<l the 
messnge would get nn entirely dilTerent view) of John's character 
from that intended by the original speaker. In<lced, anyone 
who is familiar with the distortions which of ten, and as a matter 
of fact, usually take pl:ice in the transmission of gossip will not 
be surprised at whatever the version has become, by the time 
it has been .transmitted through thirty people. One of the 
reasons for the error is simple. The original statement nbotit 
John is an interpretation. The perwit who hears it, nnturally, 
recognizes that it is an interpretation and not a statement of 
objective fact, an<l therefore, in turn, interprets the rem:uk in his 
own fashion. Por example, the last man makes nt\ intcrpre· 
tation of an original interpretation which has been altered more or 
less. by twenty-eight intervening interpretations. The "something'• 
of the first piece of communication-that it is ten minutes to 
clevcn-:mived safely at its destination. The "something" of 
the secon<l piece of communication, \mllke that of the first, 
involves !celings which each hearer has to define for himself. 
·In, ordinary liCc, n hearer unconsciously bases much of his 
<ldinition of such pieces of communication, not on the wonls 
themselves, but on the gestures, tone of voice, and facial ex
pression of the speaker, and on what he knows nbout the speaker. 

·For instance, every one un<lerstnnds how difficult it is to deal 
with a delicate personal matter in a letter, for the letter 11ns 
nothing but words-that is, symbols written on paper an<l tli
".orcc<l from the tone of the voice, gestures, an<l facial expression. 
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INTRODUCTION 7 
MATRRIALS OP POJ\TRY 

The basic problem of communicntion in poetry is therefore 
one ?f ~ totally diflercnt chnractcr from that involv~<l in com: 
m11n1catw11 of matters of hct nn<l we •11,,ll m I [ I · ' ~ " ere y con .use our-
s~ v:s :~bout .the mcnning of: :my poetry if we do not reali?.c this 
d1slmct1on: rh: specialization of language in poetry is an attempt 
to tlcal with tlus problem. 
• By the ;cry nature of the hum:tn being, the ordinary citi?.cn 
11\ the onlinnry <lay speaks much of what we might call incipient 
poctry-h~ attempts to communicntc attitudes, feelings, an<l 
rnter~mtnl1011s . ( Unf:>rtu1~:ttely, most of this poetry is bad 
poct1y.) And poetry m tlus sense is not confined to the speech 
of ~l~e ordin:uy citi?.cn. It nppcnrs nlso in editorials, sermons, 
political speeches, magazine articles, an<l advertisements. We 
have seen thnt Mr. Millikan's essay can be <liscusse<l as poetry 
rather than as science. This, of course, is not npparent to every
body. Many a person woul<l regar<l ns mere poetry the Biblical 
statement 

All they that take the sword shall perish by the sword. 

Bt~t .sud~ n person might, <luring the next minute, regard Mr. 
M1ll1kan s paragraph as a sober nnd verifiable scientific pronounce
ment. Or to take another case, this person might read an 
nvowc<l poem: 

THE MAN HE KILLED 

'rJJOMAS HARDY ( 1840-1928) 

Had he and I but met 
By some ol<l nncient inn 

We should hnvc sat us clown 
1

to wet 
Right many a nipperkinl 

But rnngc<l ns infantry, 
And staring face to face, 

s 
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I shot at him as he nt me, 
And killc<l him in his pince. 

I shot him <lend bcc:\llsc-
Bccnuse he was my foe, 10 

Just so: my foe of course he was; 
Thnt's clcnr enough; although 

He thought he'<l 'list, pcrhnps, 
Oil-hand like-just as 1-

W:is out of work-had sold his trnps- 15 
No other reason why. 

Yes; quaint nnd curious war isl 
You shoot a !cllow down 

You'd treat if met where any bar is, 
Or help to half -a-crown. :20 

He might dismiss this ns mere litcrnturc, foiling to sec that Mr. 
Millikan's parngrnph is "mere liternturc;" ~lso-and of . c?urs~, 
infinitely poorer literature. As has been m<l1cntcd, M~. ~1lltk~n ~ 
nrgument is not "science." And, as n matter ~f fact, 1t 1s possible 
that 1-fardy has, in his poem, put the case _ngamst wnr on a more 
soli<.I basis than Mr. Milliknn has clone in his argument. 

Mr. Millikan might or might not have been aware th~t he 
was using some of the methods of ~octry to c.olor the. ntt1tmle 
of his readers nnd bring them to his own pomt of view; but 
any writer of advertising copy is perfectly aware of tl!c foe~ that 
he is trying to persuade his readers to a<lopt a certalll attitude. 

POllTRY hS A SPUCIALlZATION OF 01\DINARY SPl!llCll 

' From the examples already given we have seen ~hat both. the 
impulse of poetry-that is, the impulse to communicate feelings, 
attitu<lcs and interpretations-and some of the mctho<ls of po:try 
-that is, comparisons, associations with words, ctc.-nppcar II\ n 
great deal of our discourse that is not or<li1.1arily consi<lcml as 
poetic at nil. It is important to remember tlus fact because ~ome 
people think of poetry ns n thing entirely separate from ordlll:'.ry 
life and of the matters with which poetry deals as matters with 
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which the ordinary person is not concerned. More will have 
to be sai<l about the special charnctcristics of formal poctcy
chamctcristics which set it off from this "stu!I of poetry" ap.
pcaring in ordinary life; but it is highly import:int to see that 
~oth the i1npuls~ nn<l metho<ls of poetry nrc rootc<l very <lecp 
111 human cxpl'ncnce, nn<l that formal poetry itself represents, 
not n distinction from, but n spccializntion of, thoroughly uni· 
versa! habits. of human thinking and feeling. 

CONl'USWN Dnl'WllllN SCIP.NTll'IC AND POl!TIC COMMUNICATION 

The distinction c:ulicr mcntione<l between the communiqtion 
?f science and the communication of poetry is nlso nn extremely 
unportant one. People, as we have seen, are constantly confusing 
the two sorts of conimunication. They will often accept as sober 
sc~cntific doctrine what is essentially a poetic statement, or they 
will judge formnl poetry as if it were aiming nt scientific truth. 

An example of the first type of confusion has already been· 
indicated in the quotation from Mr. Millikan. Mr. Millikan 
<locs not !'est his case on scientifically verifiable facts but nlso 
mnkcs nn cmotionnl nppcal for n ccrtnin attitude concerning 
th~se. focts. Mr. Milliknn is speaking, not as a professional 
sc1cnt1st, but ns n man, and he is thoroughly justified in using 
this kind of speech; but it is important that the rea<lcr know 
cx::tctly what Mr. Millikan is doing. Even to the person who 
thinks thnt he has no interest in formal poetry nn awareness of I 
this .distinction is valuable, for he cannot move through the · 
mass of conversation, sermons, editorinls, historical and sociologi· 
cal writings, anti a<lvcrtiscmcnts without encountering situations 
in which this distinction is fundamental to nu understanding 
of the actual meanings involved. The case of advertising, of 
course, raises the question in nn extreme form. A<lvcrtisers 
naturally nre not content to rest on a stntcment of fact, whether 
suc!1 a statcm~nt is verifiable or not. They will attempt to as· 
soctate the attitude townnl a certain product with an attitude 

.towar<l beautiful women, little children, or gray-haired mothers; 
they will nppcal to snobbish11css, vanity, patriotism, religion, and 
morality. In addition I:> these appeals to the consumer's most 
basic and powcrf ul frclings, Lhc advertiser o(tcn nttcmpts to 
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imply a scientific vali<lity for his claims-a va\i\lity which may, 
or may not, be justif1e<l by the product-by pictures of white
robc<l surgeons and research experts, statements of abstruse 
scientific formulae, hints oE recent <liscoverics, coy references to 
the research lnborntorics oE the plwt involved, nnd very frequent 
use of the phrase "science tells us." \ Even the man who cares 
nothing for "literature" \\'.ill fm<l that he constantly has to Jen\ 
with literary :ippeals nn<l methods while living in the hard· 
headed, scientific, and practical twentieth century. · l 

The secon<l type of co11ius1011 mentioned nbove-the conCusion 
that causes people to ju<lge formal poetry as if it were sciencc
is the source of most of the misun<lcrstandings of poetry an<l of 
liter:iture in general. It is highly nec~ssary, if one is to under· 
stand poetry, to tnke up some of these typical misrcndings. 

t . 11Mn5SAOll-11UNTINO" 

"Mcssngc-hunting"-the business of looking only for the state· 
ment of nn i<lea which the reader thinks he can npply profitably in 
his own conduct-is one of the most or<linary forms of this general 
confusion. Herc is a poem by Longkllow that has been grc:nly 
ndmire<l by many people who rca<l poetry in tltis fashion: 

A PSALM OI' LII'E 

·wuA·r ·mn I-IMR'l' 011 ·ntn YouNo MAN SAID 'l'O ·rnn PsALMtS'f 

UBNRY WAOSWO!l'l'll LONGl'BLLOW ( 1807-1881) 

· Tell me not, in mournful numbers, 
LHc is but an empty drcnml-

f or the soul is <lea<l that slumbers, 
.And things arc not what they seem. 

Life is real! Li(e is earnest! 
.An<l the grnvc is not its goal; 

Dust thou art, to dust retu rnest, 
Was not spoken of the soul. 
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Not enjoyment, nn<l not sorrow 
Is our destine<l en<l or way; ' 

llu~ . to net, thnt each tomorrow 
hn<l us farther than totlay. 

.Art is long, :rntl Time is fleeting 
f'nd. our he:uts, though stout ;nd brave 

Still, like mufficd drums, arc beatin, ' 
Funeral m:uehes to the grave. g 

In the wo~l<l's broad ficlJ of battle 
In the b1vou:1c of Life ' 

Ile not like <l~1mb, driven' cnttlel 
Ile n hero m the strife I 

Trust no Future, howe'cr pleasant! 
Let the <lead Past bury its <lead! 

.Act,-nct ii.1 t~1c living Present! 
Heart w1th111 nn<l Go<l • I <ll ' • o er iea 

Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime 

.Ami, departing, leave behind us, 
Footprints o11 the sancls of time· 

' 
Footprints, . thnt perhaj)S another 

ST • ' :11 mg o er life's solemn mnin, 
.A for.lorn nn<l shipwrcckc<l broth 

Sccmrr sl 11 t k h er, o• l:I n c cart ngnin. 

Let •.1s, then, be up :incl doing 
~tth ~ hcnrt for nny fate; ' 

Still aclueving, still pursuing 
Learn lo labor nn<l to wait~ 

II 

10 

:20 

30 

3$ 

This poem seems to give a great <lenl f ' . r~adcr not to waste his time but t~ lo good aclv1c.e. It tells the 
<l1scour:1gc<l by failures hut l I >Cl up an<l domg; not to be 
• J l'f b 0 iavc a 1eart for f J~< ge I c y temporary stanclar<ls bu l any nte; not to 
1hcre arc probably few I l t to ook to eternal rcwarcl. pcop c w lo woul<l quarrel with the 
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moral value of these · statements. But granting that the advice 
is good advice,. we can slill ask whcLhcr or not the poem is a 
good poem. · If the ndvice is what the poem has to offer us, 
then we can :1sk why :1 short prose statement of the ndvic~. ilsdf 
is not as good :is, or even better than, the poem, itself. llut 
even the people \vho say they like the poem bccnusc of its "mes· 
sage" will usually ptcfer the poem to a plain prose statement. 
If such people would reject the prose summary in favor of the 
poem, they would :1lso· reject certain other versions of the poetic 
statement. For instance, let us alter one of the stanzas of the 
poem, tnking c:irc in the alterntion, however, to preserve the 
idea. The original stanza is; 

Lives of great men all remind us 
We c:tn make our lives sublime, 

And departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the s:mds of time. 

.An :ilter:ition might run: 

Lives of all sorts of great men remind us 
That we ourselves c:tn make our lives sublime, 

An<l when we .<lie we can leave behind us 
Noble recollections printed on the sands of time. 

The fact that any ndmircr of the poem woul<l unhesitatingly 
choose the first version proves that "something" aside from the 
mere value of the idea is involved in the choice. 

The fact th:1t we h:1vc just :m i<lca in itself is not enough to 
make a poem, even when the i<lea may be a worthy one. The 
neglect of this principle causes frequent rnisumlerstan<lings an<l 
'misreadings of poems. nut another type of misreading may 
result from the fact that the reader docs not happen to ngree 
with an idea expressed in a poem. We may treat this clistinc· 
tion by a concrete case: is an admirer of Longrcllow's poem, even 
one who says that his admirntion is based on the worlh of the 
idea, <lisqualific<l from n<lmirin~ the following poem, which 
.states an i<lca rather opposed to some of the ideas in Longfellow's 
poem? 

: I 

INTRODUCTION 

EXPOSTULATION AND REPLY 

WILLIAM WORDSWOl\TU ( 1770-1850) 

"W~1y, William, on thnt old gra stone 
1 hus for the length of half y <l , 

Why, William, sit you thus ;Ion~;, 
An<l <lrcam your time away?" 

': 13 

'" 

"Where arc your book r I 1. T b · I s -tint 1gl1t bequeathed 
o erngs c sc forlorn nn<l hlin<l I s 

Up.I up[ ancl <lrink the spirit breaLhc<l 
from dead men to their kind. 

"You look round M A '£ I f on your other Earth 
.s I sic or no purpose bore ou · , 

A5J..f you were her first-born birth y ' 
n<l none lrnd livc<l before yo~." 

IO 

One morn.ing thus, by Esthwnitc lake 
When lif c was sweet I k 'h To d ' new not w y 

me my f!OO friend Mauh k ' 
Ancl thus I made reply:' cw spa e, 

''The eye-it I cannot c ioosc but s 
We c:t~1not bi<l the cnr be still· cc; 

Our ~o<l1es feel, whcre'cr they be 
Agamst or with our will, ' 

20 
"N J or css I deem th I WI . I f I at t ierc nrc Powers 

• lie l o t icmsclvcs our minds i 
1 hnt we can feed this min<l f mpress; 

In n wise passiveness. o ours 

"Think you ' 'cl II I . • Of I . , mi a t us mighty sum 
t ungs forever speaking• 

That nothin1r of itself 'II '· . ,. lJ ,, w1 come 
ut we must stiJl be seeking( ' 

"-Then ask not wherefore I I 
C . , iere n one, 
• onvers111g as I may, ' 

I sit upon this ol<I gray stone 
And dream my time nwn~." 

30 
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This poem seems to give the a<lvicc that one should neglect the 
"light bequeathed" by the great men oE the past in favor of 
what one can only learn for himscl(; that one should not fritter 
away his ;time by being "up nml tloing" or by being a "hero in 
the strife"; and that one should learn in contemplation to cul• 
tivate that "wise passiveness" by which, only, one comes into 
harmony with the great powers of the universe. If the admirer 
of Longf cllow's poem means literally what he says when he 
praises the poem for the ''message," then he is absolutely <lis· 
qualified from enjoying this poem, for its "message" is diametri
cally opposed to that of "The Psalm oE Life.") OE course, many 
people who describe their appreciation oE poems in terms of the 
"messages" <lo not mc.1n literally what they say; they arc simply 
groping for some ground to justify the foct that they like poetry 

· at all. Since they arc accu~totned to think of all communication 
as concerned with pr:ktical information, they try to put their 
liking on some "practical" or "scientific" basis. ~ 

As a matter of fact, the place of ideas in poetry nnd their 
relation to the goodness of n poem cannot be treated in such 
.an over-simplified manner. We know, for example, that devout 
Protestants can accept the poetry oE the Catholic poet Dante, or 
that Catholics can accept the poetry of the Protestant poet John 
Milton. 11lc fact that the Protest:mt reader, who hohls his 
rcligiou~ beliefs seriously, may still accept the poetry of Dante 
·docs not mean that the reader regards poetry . as merely trivial 
and unscrious. This whole matter is one that ~:mnot be dis· 
missc<l in a few sentences, but requires for a satisfactory under
standing the analysis of many spccbl poems. It will suffice to 
say here that the "message-hunting" method oE reading poetry 
.breaks <lown even ii1 the simplest cases. · 

:2, 11PURll ltnALIZATION" 

Many readers and critics of poetry, realizing the insufficiency 
-0£ the "message-hunting" approach to poetry, have adopted a 
view that poetry <locs not <lcal with any ideas or truths at all, 
but is an "expression of pure emotion," or "deals with emotion." 
This view is sometimes put in other terms, as when one critic 
says that a poem is the expression of "a moment of pure rcaliza· 

, 1 . ' 

.. ' 

INTRODUCTION . ~ 
t1on of hcing"-tl t · · 

I 
ia is, it attempts merely to bring , 'di h 

rcac er some scene or sensation. v1v1 y to t e 

When a critic trying to · t I . , poetry s:iys that octr pom out t ic ~1stmguishing marks of 
with emotion, :Xactli e~f,~~ssdso:sn ;motion or that poetry deals 
that a b • lC mean? Docs he mean po~n1h, a out grief, for instance, woul<l "ex1>rcss" ti : f 
a poet mtg t feel or have felt . 1 le gne ' ' ' m t lC same way a b f 
tears would express the emotion of grief? 0 1' ls a urst o 
the reading of a poem about ricf r ( ocs .le mean that . 
:m emotion of grief in t1 g would provoke m the reader 

lC same way as would a pc \ '--
ment? Quite obviously ti rsona ix:rcave· 
Ccrt"1'1lly . . ( ' tc answer to both questions is "No'~ 

" , wntmg o a 1 Id b • relief of a burst of •tea>::~m wou e no substitute for the 
reading of a poem be ~ . ~ tnor would the response to the 

l 
' .. s Ill eme ns the exp · f 

iereavcmcnt. There is sot e )'{f cnencc o n real . n < I crence On the m cl f 
emotional intensity the ioc I • ere groun o 
experience. The J'usti!ica!ionm f< ocs not ~?mpetc with the real 
• • •r. ' 0 poetry :IS J>UfC real' t' " J'k 
its JUSt111cntion on the b·1sis f " 1 iza 100, ' c • · · ·· o message· mnting" I k d 
even m simple cases for tl I' ' >rca s own · 

1 
' ' ic pure rcn 1zation of a · 

is t le experience nt the moment it occ~rs. F ~ experience 
taste or the smell of n re I 1 . or instance, the 
?'lY poem describing ti1c t~:tc n~:> ~~:u a!~:~s :no{c inTtlcnse than 
mg passage from "O<lc t N' h . 1 PP e. lC follow· . o a 1g tmga e" by J h K h 
sometimes been praisc<l as ·f ' o n cats as ' · n moment o "pure realization": . 

0 ~or la<l<lraught of vi.ntagel thnt hath been 

T 
ot.o c aft Folng nge m the <lccp-<lclvcd earth 

as rng o : . ora and the country green ' 
oJ}~ncc, t'Hkl Profvelln~nl song. an<l sunhun'lt mirth I 

r :t ica er u of the wnnn South 
Full .of the true, the blushf ul Ilipp<~rcne 

With bca<lc<I bubbles winking nt ti •- : And I . 1'.d lC unm, 
purp c-stamc mouth. • • • 

Whatever "pure renlization" tl • 1 • ., 

1 I
. . icre ts lcrc JS ccrtamly not th 

mre rea 1zat10n of wine ns such. Tl • ' • e 
substitute for an actual l E • tc stnm~a is obviously not a 
give the intensity of ~hcg ass of wmef: not only <loes it fail to 
't · fI scnsa ion o actunl winc-<lrinkin b t 

. I gives nn c cct thoroughly dif!ercnt in k' <l f h g. u m rom t c experience 

. .,_., 

·~ 
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of drinking a g\nss of wine. If there is a "pure realization" of 
anything it is of the poet's thinking about the wine :1s n thing 
which represents to him a certain kind of li(e-a warm, mirthful, 
carefree, healthy, pagan kind of li(c, which in the total context 
of the poem stan<ls in contrast to his own troubled nnd frct(ul 
existence (See "O<le to a Nightingale" and analysis, p.

1 

407). 
As a matter of fact, when we inspect the passage we discover 
that it is not so much n pictorial description of a· beaker of wine, 
or a description of the sensation of drinking wine, as it is a cluster 
of associations with the wine-associations which suggest tl~e kind 
of life we have mentioned. The poet is not saying, actually, that 
he is thirsty for n drink of wine but tHnt he wants a certain kind of 

life, the qualities of which he implies. 
We have seen that the attempt to conceive of poetry as the 

"expression of emotion" or as "pure rc:ilization" represents nn 
attempt to get nway from the "message-hunting" approach to 
poetry. Dut in the case which we have just examined we have 
seen that the experience which is "rcafo.cd" or communicated 
to the reader is far dil!crent from the experience of a physical 
object (wine, in this instance), an emotional reaction, or a 
sensation. The experience, we have seen, really involves ·an 
interpretation by the poet, so that in so far as the term "realiza.r 
'tion" is used to imply an absence of interpretation it is thoroughly 

inaccurate. 
3· "nnAUTll'UL STATP.MllNT 01' soMll lllGll TllUTll,. 

There is another confused conception of poetry arising from 
the attempt to combine in :l mechanical fashion the two false 
approaches which have just been discussed. This confused concep
tion is variously stated. For instance, it may be expressed in n 
<lefinition of poetry as "fine senliments in fine langu:ige." Or as 
the "beautiful statement of some high truth." Whatever the pre
cise manner of <lescription may be, the basic idc:l may be stated as 
follows: poetry is a "'truth" with "cleeorations," which may either 
be pleasant in themselves or dispose the reader to accept the 

truth. Most of ten victims of this general misconception hnve treated 
poetry as n kind of "sugar-coated pill." They have justified the . 
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stories ;111tl tlrnmatic situat' 1m1ca anguage, figu res of speech 
ti I . . ions, etc-as n k'1 cl £ b . ,. 

ic rcat er to expose himself t · I · ,' 
1 1 

o a1t that leads 
cont:1incd in a poem. Tl ~ t ic mllucncc of the "truth" 
so for as the charactcristi l~~ ~a uc !these characteristics only in 
The finnl value of n cs {ca to tic ncccptanee of the "truth" 

1 
• poem or such }lCOj)l 11 cl ' 

va uc of the "trutl ,, • J c wou < cpen<l on the 
. l contame -whicl 1 d 

mistake of the "1nc•s 1 l ca s us back to tl1e 
Q age 1unters " I • 1 

rcf cn:nce to Longfellow' , w uc l we examined with 
ll . s poem. 

• ut ·even if the person who re nrds " . . 
Ill fine language" s:iys that he vnl~· I poetry as fine sentiments 
values the sentiments or "t '1 ,,esl t I~ langunge as much as he 

I 
. I rut l 1e lS st'll . 

npproac l to poetry F J • ' 
1 

usmg n mistaken 
that the language ~u1'tor ic isf appa~cntly committc<l to saying 
'<l 1 ·1 c npnrt rom its I · 
I ca or "truth," is valu·1ble H re at1on to some central 
worcJs, or certain ob'c .t • c seems to be saying that certain 

1 
" . · J c s suggested by th <l • ' sc vcs poetic." I le Id 1 c wor s, nrc m them-

. I wou ic forced t 'cJ sunp y a bundle of I I' ~ o cons1 er a poem ns ' mt 0( IOUS WOrcJ-CO b' • 
pictures. He woulJ probabl l m ma~1ons nnd pretty 
what hclcl these thing• t 

1
1 >~ embarrassed 1£ we nskcd him 

~ ogcl 1cr m any iv 
poem rather tharl simply a collccti f g en ,P

0
e?1, making it a 

would probably be furlhcr emb" on lo'f plcasmg items. And he 
· by 

1 
· ... rrasscc 1 we asked I • 1 

w rnt standard he would 1l • um to s 1ow us 
sounds or a particular set of . en a p:irticular combinntion of 

5
• I I • pictures poetic-illy 6 If l 

, .1y t iat 1e took ns n stnmlnr<l fo . l · ne. 1e should 
Item-let us say for i' r poellca fitness the fact thnt any 

1 
' n~tnncc n rose-\ 1 • 

1c woultl be makin1T n <l ' "a~ P cnsmg in real life 

I 
• ,., • :10gcrot1s con£usio I • ' 

t \:tt m real life various comb' • f n. t is certainly true. 
objects anti scenes su~l ilnnttons o word sounds nn<l various 

cl
. l · ' l as t 1c rose the I • me rncva tower :i m 'd . , moon, tie rums of a· 

I 
. ' at en stnndmg on b 1 

p casmg. But 11oetry cl n a cony, etc "re f · ocs not consist J • ., " 
o . tlus sort or in the use of bl mere y m the use of objects 
docs the mere presence of tlngrccal • c word combinations. Nor 
fol 't f } • lCSe t 11ngs make D .. st y o t us conception can uickl poetry. ut the 
mg to great poetry from Sl . kq y be demonstrated by turn-
materbl thnt in rcnl life wo~i'd c~pe~~e or Milton where we find 
poetic elTcct. The image f e isagr~cable or mean used for 

b cl 
• 0 n man grunting cl . 

a ur en too heavy for I . ' • an sweating under 
um is not a poetic thing if judged by 

. . . ... 
.· I 
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. e will fmcl it uscJ in a passage of gre:it 
the above st:mcl:ml, but w cl . <l I Hamlet's most fomou11 
poetry th:it is univcrsnlly a mire , n 

1 WC r.1n<l these lines: speec l u 

l whips an<l scorns oE time, 
For who woul,cl be:ir t l~hc proud rnan's contumely, 
'fh pi>rcssor s wrong, , <l l c o f cl. isc<l love the lnw s cay, 
The pangs 0 esp J' he s urns 
The insolence of office, an t 1 p t k s 
'l'h:it 1>aticnt merit of the un:vort iy a e '.kc 

• . lf · rl t his quietus ma 
When he hunbsc clk!111?g 1 'ho woul<l far<lds bear, 
w·tl a bare 0 in w \'f 

1 l' an<l sweat under a . wcnry • c, 
To grunt cl <l E something :if ter death, 
But th:it the rea o f n whose bourn 
The undiscovered country ro\ ·n 
No traveller returns, puzzles t ic w1 .• • . 

. secl in this passage would be thought 
In fact none of the things u. . 1 1· f •rhc passage <locs 

' l • · 't elf m actua 1 c. <l of as being p casing m I sbl . that would be consi<lcrc f greca c pictures • 
not iive us a set o a , , gooJ poetry the more 

" I cl <l tl c more we exammc "poetic. n cc ' 1 that certain objects or 
difficult will :ippcar. the a:~~~~t t~:.~~~\vcs poetic. The f!O~tic 
situations or even ideas ,n J. . s themselves but on the kind 
eOect depends not on I/IC t 1111g 
of use the poet makes of them. 

G/l.NlC NATURE 01' POETRY . on 
. s not to be thought of as 

We have seen, then, ~hat a pl ?elm i "1)octic" in themselves. 
b ell f thing•s w 11c 1 arc cl 

merely a un c 0 . " a re hunters" woul seem 
Nor is it to be thought oE, as<lthc m<lcss.rgnot in wl1ich a "truth" 

. k' d f box ccoratc o ' . 1 . to h:ivc it, as a in o . 'h'<l<l We "Voi<l such <l1lftcu ucs " , t" is I en. .. . 
' or a fine scnumcn . of tvrititlg t11hich gives us a . , . f I ocm as a tnccc . by tl11n1(mg o a ~ 

1
. r ,,,,. "tioctry" m/1eres. 

. O · I 'ch t11e t 1scove , ,, ~ l ccrtam c cct w t1111 ' 'd . " 1>ocm as a irroup OL 

l•(f t r om cons• cnng .. t> 
This is very t iucrcn r . ter rime {igur:itivc lan· 

\ · l clements-me , ' mechanically com )tllel . tl er to make a poem as 
.0 1 ich arc put toge 1 ' • 1 gungc, 1 ca, ctc.-w l k 11 The question, t icn 

t\ r to ma c a w:i , , 
bricks arc put toge ie , · t \ ether it is in itself pleasing, 

l t 'n a 1>oem is no w ' , k about any c cmcn l " , 1 " but whether it wor s 
bl Or Valuable or pocllc:i ' or agrcc:i c, ' 

"I .. .. 
! 
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with the other clcmenu to create the effect intcn<lcd by the 
. poet. The relationship :1111011g the clements in n poem is there

fore nil important, an<l it is not n mechanical relationship but 
one which is for more intimate an<l fundamental. If we should 
c~mpare a poem to the make-up of some physical object it 
ought not to be to n wall but to something org:inie like a plnnt. 

We may investigate this general principle by looking at some 
pnrticul:u examples. The following lines could scarcely be. calle<l 
melodious. In<lcc<l, they may be thought to have a sibilant, hiss· 
ing quality rather than that of mclo<ly. 

If it were done w11cn 'tis <lone, then 'twcre well 
It were Jone quickly: if the assassination 
Could trammel up the consequence, and c:itch, 
With his surccnse, success, that but this blow 
Might be the be-nil and the end-all here, 
But here, upon this bank an<l shoal of time, 
We'd jump the life to come. . 

This is the speech of Macbeth at the moment when he is debating 
the murder of Duncan; the passage has been considered to be 
great poetry by innumerable critics an<l readers. We arc not to 
consider that the pnssagc is great poetry in spite of its lack of 
ordinary melodious ciiccts; but rather we arc to see that the 
broken rhythms anJ the tendency to harshness of sound are 
cssentinl to the communication that Shakcspenre wished. For 
instance, the piling up of the s sounds in the second, third, an<l 
fourth lines helps give nn impression of desperate hnstc an<l 
lircathlcss excitement. The lines give the impression of n con· 
6piratorial whisper. The rhythm and sound eficcts of the passage, 
then, :ire poetic in the only sense which we have seen to be 
kgititnatc: they arc poetic because of a relation to the total effect 
of the passage. 

Or we mny approach the general problem in another way. 
l Icre arc two lines liy Robert Burns which have bcc11 greatly 
11d111irc<l by the poet William Butler Y cats: 

The white moon is setting behin1l the white wave, 
Ami Time is setting with me, 01 

~ 

I 
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Let us suppose that the lines had been written as follows: 

The white moon is setting behind the white w:ive, 
And Time, 01 is setting with me. 

Literally considered, the two versions say cx:1ctly the snme thing: 
they describe a scene and give an exclamation provoked by it. 
If one will, however, read the two versions carcf ully with nn 
car for the rhythm he will discover that the transposition of the 
word 0 has mnde a great diCicrcnce in the movement. 

But this <li!Iercnce is not finally important merely because the 
first version may be in itself more melodious than the second. 
The movement of the first version is superior primarily because it 
contributes to the total effect, or to what we might call the total 
interpretation, of the scene. The placing of the cry nt the 
emphatic position of a line-end implies that the spc:ikcr had 
scarcely realized the full force of his own statement until he hnd 
made it. The lingering rhythm cnused by the position of the 
exclamation nt the end of the second line coincides with the fact 
that the poet secs in the n:itural scene a representation of the 

pathos of the passing oE Titne nod. of his own life. By placing 
the exclamation anywhere else we impair this relationship be· 
tween the rhythm nnd the other clements involved-the image 
of the moonset and the poet's statement about the passing of 
'Time. · Y cats has summarized the general e!Iect ·of the passuge 
and the relationship of the parts ns follows: 

Tuke from them [the. lines] the whiteness of the moon nnd of 
the waves, whose relation to the setting o( Time is too subtle 
for the intellect, :rn<l you tnke from them their benuty. l3ut, 
when all nrc together, moon an<l wave nn<l whiteness and set· 
ting Time nn<l the Inst melancholy cry, they evoke nn emotion 
which cannot be evoked by any other nrrangement of colors :lll<l 

sou n<ls nn<l forms.
1 

The remarks by Yeuts here npp\y, ns we cnn sec, to the clements 
of the scene itself as well ns to the rhythm. He is not praising 
the lines merely because the scene of the white moon setting 
hehin<l the white wave gives in itself n pretty picture. As n mat· 

1 "111c Symliofom of Poetry," Em1ys, New York: M:1c111ilbn, p. 191. 
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tcr of fact, n white moon may not gol<len moon but if w .' I 1.appcar ns beautiful as a 

I 
' e rewrite t ic mes with n g Id 

we iavc lost something from them: • o en moon 

The gold .11100~1 is se~ting behind the gold wave 
Ami Tune 1s setting for me, 01 ' 

The "something" that has been los b • 1 
relationship of the color• to the It 

0 ~tous Y <l~pen<ls on the 
c!Iect. The whiteness of ti ot ier e emcnts m the general 

. ie moon nnd the · · 
with the iJea of "selti ,, . d l ' wave m connection 
tion with th~ i<lc" of tnhgre .nn t ieb1l1 more specifically in connec· 

" 1rrevoca e pass f T' 
even though unconsciously to most • d age o ime, suggests, 
the paleness of somcthin • rca. ers, a connection with 
not a logical connection g awa~mg o.r ~ymg. The connection is 
.. I t' • ' • s cat! mtunates when he says the 
re n ton ' • • JS too subtle for the intellect" b • . 

less a powerful one All f 1 . ' ut it JS nonethc· 
saying that the bea~1ty-b o w~1i1:h~ercly means that Yeats is 
cllcct-of ti ·r cl y ie menns the total poetic 
each other. ic mes epen<ls on the relationship of the parts to 

This last point may be nm 1 
1 

• 

hinted in discussing ;he pas~:ig~ ir!~o;~~~~t we hav~ al~eady 
k":~~c l~csg'l;:',,;'°~::ns\:~\~' ~he pic~t,' :;d~·:~f;~~",f .,~ 
as positively ugly or nt l~ast neutr:l. cons1 ercd m ordmary life 

Time 1.1ath, my lor<l, a wullet nt his back 
Whcre111 he puts alms for obi' • , A . d 1v1on, 
• , great-size monster of ingrntitu<les: 
~ hfse scrnpls arc good <lce<ls past; which nre devoured 

s nst as t icy nrc mndc, forgot as soon 
As <lone: pcrsevernncc, dear my lor<l 
Kc~ps honor bright: to have Jone is ~o 1 
Quite out of fashion, like a rusty ;nail 1:1ng 
In monumental mockery. ' • • 

(Prom Troilus and Crwida) 

This is a speech which Shakes . character, Ulysses who • • . peare puts mto the mouth of a 

1 
t . . ' 15 .trying to persuade Achilles to take 

inc ngam m the war aJ!atnst the Troinns and not to rest on 

---~wax ft!e:&e;W-iP+-4WWW - ;.> 
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. \ he has n\rca<ly mn<lc. The p1ctur~s 
the reputation for va or . . beggar putting alms m 

l <l (initdy unattractive. n • 'l'l 
given icre arc c f f <l a rusty suit of nrmor. ie 
his sack, n monster, scrnps ol oo ' . lot dcpcn<l on the intrinsic 
poetic cff cct o£ the passngc, t ten, can~ cl IE we spcnk of the 
prettiness of nny of the objects mcnluon~ ti1c beauty of the lines 

f \ c as Yeats spca <S OL l 
bcnuty o t te pnssng ' • l l t ' of the objects to enc l 
from llurns, we must mean l tc re n wn 
other nn<l to the iJea of the pnssnlg~. \ 'ps nrc Ulysses is sny· 

hnt these re nt1ons 11 • • <l 
Let us try to se.e w • <l <l c<ls is quickly forgotten. Goo 

ing thnt n reputation f~r goo c . ratcful beggar, or are like 
deeds arc like alms given to an tng ~s as soon as he has satis
scraps of food which the b~ggnr ?rgc ;ica\\y good because it 

. 't The [Hcture 1s poc · \ '\\ f1c<l lus nppelt c. . d l . \ Ulysses wishes Ac \I cs 
\ 

• .1 · tcs the att1ta ~ w uc ' l . accurate y mutcn , . If Ulysses hn<l mere y given 
<l l · s l ast achievements. <l , to take towar u J • l the mhlic forgets good ccus, 

Achilles the general s~ntc~e~t t ;::lings l which Achilles, the hero 
he coul<l not have st1rre t \C ·1r<l be ' •:us nnd broken scraps 
an<l aristocrat, must h:iv~ ~clt to:;n )t a1~J disgust. The images 
of food. He plays on t HS cont . l c closely boun<l together 

r. r. l' as we have seen, ar 
0 £ the urst uvc mes, • . <l 1.1 f tcr a gcncrnl statement 

r. t . nttttu c ten, n f 
to dcunc a ccr a~n • . to kcc 1 honor bright, the image o 
that perseverance is ncccss<l:uy -' l . who hnscs his claim to 

E 'l is intro uccu: a man . r. ·1 
the cont o ma1 <l <l <lone in the p:ist is like a suit 0( mat 
honor merely o~ ~ cc u as a trophy of some great event, 
thnt, although it is .hu~g pt t sec th·tt this is not a mere rep· 
. l t It is 11nportan o · b \ t s1mp y rus s. . d bout perseverance, ut t in 

ctition of the general l!~mt mal c. al ... for it e:irrics with it a 
. 1 d l :incl nuus to t 1c ll c .. , \ h it a so eve ops • . • ,. . There is not on y t e 

·· . l ·y to 1mmcutnte action. . 
1 spcc1a urgcnc • r. \ ... 1 i<lca in a concrete 11m1ge 
· \' · it were Ol t 1c gcncr.. · app tcnt10n, as '. b l an a1)1)\ication appropnntc b n ns n picture \tt n so . • 

that can c sec. • . • 1 ' d for Achilles to put on his :irmor 
to the special s1tuat1on, l tc nee 
and return to the bnttlc. • hen re lrcscnts not only a 

The t~sc of it~ag~s in\ tl~'.s t;:s~~g~:cl rcl::tio~1 ~E the im:tgcs to 
dosc-kntt organtzat1on ?ec.ll . n of the passngc, but nlso a psy· 
each other and to the rntcntto\ . s lead from one nttitu<lc 

. l d \ mcnt for t 1c 11nagc · f chologtcn eve op ' l 0 cau show the closeness o 
and state of mind to :mot 1cr • nc 
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the org:rnizntion of the p:mage even in the use of a single word. 
For example, t:ikc the word monumental in the last line. A 
great deal of the "me:ming" of the passage is concentrated in 
this one word. The word mon"mental literally means, of course, 
the quality of something that stands as a monument. The coat 
of rusty mail which Ulysses uses in his comparison is one hung 
up ns a trophy or monument to past achievement. But the word 
momtmcntal is also. use<l to indic:lllc something tremendous in 
si7;e. The word, then, ns it nppears in the present context sug· 
gcsts two applications to the reader: the mail is hung up as a 
monument and the mockery is monumental, or tremendous, in 
si1.c. The fact that the word suggests to the reader these two 
applications gives a somewhat ironi~ or sarcastic, ecicct to the 
passngc-which is cxnctly wltat is intended by the spc:ikcr. 

The purpose in giving the passages an<l comments above is 
to illustrate the principle that in judging the variou;· clements 
of n poem or of n passage qf poetry-rhythm, image, diction, 
etc.-one must consider not the elements tnken in isol:ition but 

. in relation to the total organization nnd iQ.tention. That is, the 
clements must piny an organic part in ·the poem. 

DRAMATIC ASPl!O'f OF POETRY 

It may be objected thnt most of the examples given above arc 
<lrawn from plays nn<l <lo not represent poetry as we more ordi· 
narily find it. Dut the principle illustrated by these examples 
applies to all other poetry. It applies because all poetry, including 
even short 1 yrics or descriptive pieces (p. 171), involves n dra
matic .orgn~ization. This is clear when we reflect that every 
poem unpl1cs a speaker of the poem, either the poet writing in 
his own person or someone into whose mouth the poem is put, 
and that the poem represents the reaction of such a person 
to a situation, a scene, or nn i<lea. In re:i<ling poetry it is well to 
remember this dramatic aspect and to be sure that one sees the 
part it plays in any given poem. 

WllAT COOD IS POETRY? 

But even if one understands the principles by whicli poetry 
is to be rend, one mny still nsk, "What goo<l is poetry?" The 
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.value 0£ science we all know. nut we have attempted in the 
-preceding pages to show how dillerent the organization 0£ poetry 
is from that of science, and how diflerent arc their objectives. 
It is only foir to nJmit that what makes science valuable cannot 
be hclJ to make poetry valuable also. Science gives us a certaii1 
kind of description of the worl<l-a description which is within 
'its own terms verifiable-and gives us a basis for anorc dicetivc 

1 

practical achievement. Science is, as 13crtrnnd Russell has called 

it, "power-knowlctlgc." 

Dut scientific thought is ••• essentially power-thought-the sort 
of thought, that is to say, whose purpose, conscious or unconscious, 
is to give power to its possessor. Now power is n causal con· 
cept, an<l to obtain power over a11y given material one nee<l 
only untlerstan<l the causal laws to which it is subject. This 
is an essentially abstract matter, aml the more irrelevant <let:tils 
we can omit from our purview, the more powcrh1l our thoughts 
will become. The same sort of thing can be illustrated in the 
economic sphere. The cultivator, who knows every corner of 
his farm, has a concrete knowledge of wheat, nn<l makes very 
little money; the railway . which carries his wheat views it in 
a ~lightly more nbstrnct way, nn<l makes rather more money; 
the stock exchange manipulator, who knows it only in its · 
purely abstract aspect of something which may go up or 
<lown, is, in his way, as remote from concrete reality ns the physi· 
cist, nn<l he, of nll those copccrnc<l in the economic sphere, makes 
the most money an<l has the most power. So it is with science, 
though the power which the man of science seeks is more re· 

. · mote nn<l impersonal than that which is sought on the stock 

cxchaugc.1 

, But we have seen, ancl can sec in real life every <lay, how much 
of our experience clu<lcs the statements science can make; nnd how 
merely practical statements or statements that npproximntc a sci· 
entific form satisfy only a part of our interests. One <locs not 
have to look farther than the fact that this wide <lomain of 

, human interests exists to fin<l n justHiention for poetry. Most 
people nrc thoroughly satisfied to ac.lmit the value of any nctivity 

1 
Tiu Scientific Outlool(, by !Jcrtrnml Jtusscll, I.om\on: Allen nnu Unwin. 
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which s:llislies n hasie nn<l health Im • 25 
well, however to 1·1kc n { y man mtcrcst. It may be 
this interest c:ists :11tl. to tc1·w1kmo1ln~nts to remind the reader that 

· · ' .. a e p am ti t · • I · · poetry seeks to satisfy. ta it IS t us interest which 

. We have nlrcn<ly seen· how often talk I , 
t1cnl really attempts lo sntisfy t. iat !s apparently prac· 
to point out mnny otl1c,r n non-practical mtcrest. It is easy 

aspects of our c • I 
to the fact that pcoplc--cv 1 l xpcnencc t 1at testify 
nothing for p~ctry-renll Jen p~op e w io think that they care 
I , • Y 1ave mterests which I 

t iosc satisfied by poetr V f arc t 1c same ns 
the sntisfoction of these r,~t cry cwt people indeed depend for 
Instead, they listen to s11ee crests mere ylon their routine nctivitics, 
grnms, rend n~ng"7.1'11c st c ~cs, go tlo c turch, listen to radio pro· . 

. .. . ortes or l le • l 
papers. Such people do not g~ss1p co umns of news· 
ities and poetry but po t ice any relation between these activ· 
the same interc;ts Wh~ ry1 d ols conccrdn the same impulses and 
turc in general g,ivc a ( all1 io:Vfgo? poetry, an<l good litera· 
• • • • u er sat1s action to ti · 1 
mtcrests ts n mntt~r whicl (, I icse tmpu ses nnd 
concrete cx:unp.les before l cnn ~~t t stated in connection with 
state this matter will b us, u~ln II t IC attempt in this book to. 

. e'x:unplcs. But the func~11~~~t ';a y . ucvclopc<l by the study of 
: n basis in common hum·t~ . t n pomt, namely, that poetry hns 

b 
. • · 111 crests, must not be f h 

egmnrng of any attempt to t d orgotten at t e 
Tl . s u y poetry. 

ic question of the value of >Oetr I . 
by saying that it springs Cron n l , ~' t ten, .ts to be answered 
n basic humnn interest 1.' . astc rnmnn impulse and fulfils 

. , · o nnswer the quest' fi II 
not nnmcd1atcly one wot l<l 1 ton tnn y, and 
the value of th~sc com1~ !ave lto answer the question as to 
I · on tmpu scs and int t D 
s a <J.ucstion which lies outside o( ~h • eres s. ut that 

enter mto n study of poetr 't • l c present concern. As we 
is not nn isolated nn<l cccc;ttlri:stl~~ y nccess:uy to see that poetry 
£uncl:11ne11tal interests which 1 gb, ~ut spnngs from the most mman emgs have. 
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